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GOD IS KING

A discussion on the Kingship
of God and our purpose in His
world.
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Scripture
Genesis 2:26-17

Open the discussion

The book of Isaiah is a prophetic book that tells the story of God's people who
are destitute and almost completely without hope and direction. This book
shows the people of God that they must turn back to God and trust him
because he will deliver them.
Imagine for a moment that you are one of the people that Isaiah is speaking to.
You feel completely lost and without hope. You're struggling to see how God
will ever rule over evil and make things right again.
(For some of us this is much easier to imagine than others. Maybe some of us
are feeling this right at this moment. )
Put yourself in these shoes and read these words from Isaiah:

Scripture
Genesis 3:1-7

7 How beautiful on the mountains
are the feet of those who bring good news,
who proclaim peace,
who bring good tidings,
who proclaim salvation,
who say to Zion,
“Your God reigns!”
8 Listen! Your watchmen lift up their voices;
together they shout for joy.
When the Lord returns to Zion,
they will see it with their own eyes.
9 Burst into songs of joy together,
you ruins of Jerusalem,
for the Lord has comforted his people,
he has redeemed Jerusalem.
10 The Lord will lay bare his holy arm
in the sight of all the nations,
and all the ends of the earth will see
the salvation of our God.
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Open the discussion

Talk about it
This "good news" we see here is the gospel. It is the story of Jesus
and the promise of return of our King.

Questions
Isaiah told of this Good News before Jesus was here. How do you think
people interpreted these words before Jesus?
Jesus was a different King than many people expected. What made him
different from a typical King?

What does good news mean to you personally? (What would you like to
see change when the kingdom of God is fully restored?)

Telling others of the Good News of Jesus should be a good thing (I
imagine telling someone that that their debt is forgiven), but it is often
hard to do. Why is this?
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Our Response

Discussion
What does it mean to have a king?
While to might be a weird thing to talk about
as modern day Americans, making Jesus our
King is something we are called to do.
The Bible also lays out some things that a
way of life for us.
Let's take a look

Scripture
Romans 12:1-2

12 Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of God’s mercy, to offer
your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God—this is your true and
proper worship.
2 Do not conform to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the
renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what God’s
will is—his good, pleasing and perfect will.
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Application

Talk about it
Roman's 12:2 is my favorite verse in the Bible. I love it because it does not ask us
to throw our minds away when we acknowledge Christ. Rather we are called to
use our minds and be transformed by what God taught us. God is King of our
actions and king of our minds.

Questions
Many people view Christianity as a crutch and some even think that Christians are on a lower
level in intelligence. Has this ever affected you?
If you have a teenager or young adult in the room ask them if they feel like like they have to
hide what they believe at school in order to appear intelligent.

Paul urges us not to throw away our minds, but rather allow them to be "transformed". What is
the difference here?
The Bible is clear that you don't have to be a theologian or scholar to have a complex and
beautiful relationship with Jesus. However it's also clear that we should try to learn as much as
we can about God and his word. Do these ideas conflict?
Is there a danger in trying to learn too much about the Bible?
Is there a danger in not trying to learn anything new about the Bible?
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Application

What do we do with this?

Scripture
Mark 12:28-31

28 One of the teachers of the law came and heard
them debating. Noticing that Jesus had given
them a good answer, he asked him, “Of all the
commandments, which is the most important?”
29 “The most important one,” answered Jesus, “is
this: ‘Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is
one.30 Love the Lord your God with all your heart
and with all your soul and with all your mind and
with all your strength.’31 The second is this: ‘Love
your neighbor as yourself.’There is no
commandment greater than these.”

Questions
This verse is quoted a whole lot and there is good
reason. Jesus is asked to answer the question with
one commandment, but he gave them two.
What do you think Jesus was saying by pairing loving
God with loving others?
Why do you think Jesus didn't just say "Love God"?
If Jesus thinks making God your king and loving
others are intricately linked- how should Christians
live?
How can we improve the way people see Christians
by living this way?
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Application

Pray together
Go over prayer requests from last week and ask for new
ones to add to the prayer request.
Make sure to share praises as well when things go well.

Prayer Ideas:

Prep for Next meeting!

Pray that you would embody
what it means to be a Christian.

Next meeting will be the last meeting for this
study.

Pray for knowledge and love for
others.

It will look different than other meetings. The
group will be asked to live out some of the
things we have been talking about and next
week you will talk about ways in which you can
serve others together.
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